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"Minute by minute, that's how you win it..."  
- from the Broadway musical Newsies 
  
My boss, Feliz, has told our team to take each day minute by minute. On Tuesday, I used some of those magic minutes and 
walked my two-year-old to the mailbox and back again, which helped get her a daily dose of Vitamin D (sunlight) during my 
official fit time teleworking from my new “home” office. On our walk, my mind wandered to a bygone time around ten 
years ago... I took a wild and crazy cab ride from LaGuardia to Mid-Town Manhattan to the brightest spot on the planet in 
the middle of the night - Broadway. Last week Broadway went dark. We are indeed in uncertain times during this 
recent COVID-19 crisis.  
  
With each passing minute, the situation can change; however, for now, it is a good minute. I have been listening to some 
creative alternative program models that came from the field since the crisis began. It is inspiring how the out-of-school 
time space is developing as part of the response to a vulnerable community. Whether it was discussing concepts around 
grab and go food distribution or developing academic activity kits for family engagement at individual homes. From 
providing child care to families of first responders to ramping up distance learning capacity or converting a 2000 seat 
theater into a movie sound stage to adjust to the social distancing norms of the time. It is humbling to work with such a 
talented and dynamic group of staff who have put student and community safety first and whatever comes next, is rising to 
the challenge together.  Maria from the Farmington Boys and Girls Club said it best: 
  

“I am starting to explore some unique models for when we re-open. Though a difficult time a time to be creative and 
really think outside the box while still protecting the health and safety of our kids, families, staff, and 
volunteers.”          

  
At NMPED, we are looking into a virtual option for the Budget Workshop sessions relevant to the 21st CCLC at the moment. 
We will send out the updated information as it becomes available.  
 
 

  

Nita M. Lowey 21st Century 

Community Learning Centers 

Mission Moment from State Coordinator 
Tyson Ledgerwood  

 
Tyson Ledgerwood 
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The conversation continues… two concepts keep coming to the forefront of the landscape even during this time of 
crisis:   

·     “Braiding Funds” means combining two or more sources (or “streams”) of funding to support a program or 
activity. Braided funding pools multiple funding streams toward one purpose while separately tracking and 
reporting on each source of funding. 

·     “Leveraging funds” means an intentional integration of federal, state, and local funding streams – public and 
private – to provide supports and opportunities that students need to thrive both academically and beyond. 

  
This conversation around leveraging funds began around the NMOST out-of-school time map, which identified un-sustained 
siloed program structures of the past and created opportunity gaps for some students. Our Community Schools group and 
the more extensive department work is on closing those gaps. With that in mind, our fearless NMPED Community Schools 
Team is releasing three applications: 

· Extended Learning Time Program (ELTP) (90 Million and non-competitive) – released 3/4 

· Community Schools (4 Million and competitive) – coming soon 

· 21st CCLC Program (9.8 Million and competitive) – coming soon 

  
These applications focus on collaborative leadership in the community school movement in the state. Therefore, all 
planning should not be primarily around one funding stream but instead around the needs assessments and asset maps of 
the community. This collaborative planning is the work the local education agencies (LEA's) and the community-based 
organizations (CBO's) create together.   
  
Happy Planning! 
 

                   

 

Local businesses and teams, it’s pouring out, but 

districts are still out serving meals to our kids. If you 

have a canopy, stop by one of the sites and set it up for 

them, we know they will be grateful! 
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https://youtu.be/3PmVJQUCm4E  

 

 

 

Meal Sites During School Closures in New Mexico 

 

Meal Sites: 
For information on meal sites during this period of school closures, please visit our 
Fighting Hunger Through OST page. The page will be updated as new information 
comes in. The State of New Mexico website also has a downloadable list of meal 
sites and other information about the Covid-19 impact on education around the 
state. 

The annual Spring Budget Workshop that was scheduled to be held April 1-
3, 2020, Hotel Albuquerque, 800 Rio Grande Blvd NW, Albuquerque, NM 
87104 is cancelled. Every effort will be made to offer applicable training 
virtually, where appropriate. The workshop is held in partnership with the New 
Mexico Association of Business Officials (NMASBO), and PED is in communication 
with that organization regarding minimizing impacts of this decision. 

https://nmost.org/fighting-hunger-through-ost
https://www.newmexico.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/School-Feeding-Worksheet-3.15.xlsx
https://www.newmexico.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/School-Feeding-Worksheet-3.15.xlsx
https://www.newmexico.gov/education/
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New Mexico Novel Coronavirus Update and Guidance  

This update is provided by the New Mexico Department of Health (DOH) and New Mexico Public Education 
Department regarding the global outbreak of novel coronavirus (COVID-19). 

Because community spread of COVID-19 has been seen in many countries around the world and now in 
California, Oregon and Washington, it is likely we will see community spread of COVID-19 in New Mexico. No cases 
of COVID-19 have been diagnosed in NM to date, but this will likely change. 

The complete clinical picture of COVID-19 is not fully understood, but fever, cough and shortness of breath are 
the main symptoms. Most of the illnesses are mild and do not require hospitalization. Older adults and persons 
with some chronic medical conditions are more likely to have severe illness. 

DOH is working with healthcare providers in the state to identify patients at risk of COVID-19, to provide 
testing, and to manage infection control procedures to minimize the potential spread of the virus from those who 
are sick. Testing is available now through the DOH State Scientific Laboratory (SLD) and, if patient testing 
criteria are met, throat and nasal swabs can be collected anywhere in the state and tested at SLD.     

DOH has reviewed pandemic preparedness plans and adapted them for COVID-19.  We are looking ahead and 
taking steps now, in partnership with many others in NM, to prepare for the monitoring and care of patients 
with COVID-19 should we have community spread in New Mexico. 

If we have widespread community spread in New Mexico, we will consider closing schools for a period of time, 
canceling mass gatherings and encouraging employers to allow for teleworking where possible. These measures 
would be implemented to minimize the spread of COVID-19 in New Mexico.            

Everyone has a role to play in reducing the spread of respiratory viruses and following these steps will help: 

• Stay home when you are sick and limit close contact with other people except for the medical care that 
you need. 

• Cover your cough and sneezes to reduce the spread of infectious droplets and wash your hands 
frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or clean your hands with an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol. 

• Clean “high touch” surfaces daily with regular household cleaners. 
• Avoid sharing personal household items. 
• If you are not sick, still wash your hands frequently when you are in places where there may be other 

sick people and avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 

We do not recommend the use of face masks to prevent getting infected with a respiratory virus, unless your 
healthcare provider has specifically recommended this for you.  A face mask is most effective in limiting the 
spread of infectious droplets when worn by persons with respiratory symptoms. 

Please visit the NMDOH website to stay up to date about COVID-19 in New Mexico https://cv.nmhealth.org/ 

https://cv.nmhealth.org/
https://cv.nmhealth.org/
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March 2, 2020 

Dear Partners, 

CDC has developed updated guidance to help prevent the transmission of COVID-19 in communities which includes recommendations for 
households, schools, workplaces, and healthcare settings. 

Schools, working together with local health departments, have an important role in slowing the spread of diseases to help ensure students have 
safe and healthy learning environments. CDC has developed Interim Guidance for Administrators of US Childcare Programs and K-12 Schools to 
Plan, Prepare, and Respond to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). Schools should continue to collaborate, share information, and review 
plans with local health officials to help protect the whole school community, including those with special health needs. 

Everyone has a role to play in getting ready and staying healthy. Please consider sharing this information through your communication channels. I 
also encourage you to return to these webpages often as they will continue to be updated. 

Sincerely, 

/Kathleen Ethier/ 
 
Kathleen A. Ethier, Ph.D. 
Director, Division of Adolescent and School Health 
National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD and TB Prevention 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/y6Sxv-sUYtM 

Office of State Grant and Program Support Newsletter 

https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=ha273ed7,4d926fc,4d93940
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=ha273ed7,4d926fc,4d93940
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=ha273ed7,4d926fc,4d93941
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=ha273ed7,4d926fc,4d93941
https://youtu.be/y6Sxv-sUYtM
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Letter from Ruth Ryder, Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Office of State Grant and 
Program Support 

Dear Partners and Stakeholders: 

One of my goals this year is to attend as many program and project director meetings 
as possible to engage with our customers and partners. I’m particularly interested in 
hearing about two things: 1) how we can best communicate with program directors 
and other State Education Agency (SEA) staff, and 2) how our technical assistance 
investments can best support their work of improving results for all children, but 
especially those who are disadvantaged. I’m excited to say I had several opportunities 
to meet with stakeholders and hear from them in February. 

The National Association of ESEA State Program Administrators (NAESPA) held its 
annual conference in Atlanta at the beginning of the month. The Office of Elementary 
and Secondary Education (OESE) and Department of Education team presented on 
multiple topics, such as, “Update on ED Technical Assistance Resources,” “Report 
Cards,” and “General Updates From OESE.” We appreciated the great attendance at 
our sessions and your many insightful questions. My favorite part of the conference 

was an opportunity to meet with NAESPA Board representatives to discuss communication and technical 
assistance. The Board suggested some ways to improve this newsletter, which incidentally dropped into everyone’s 
email while we were meeting! I also learned that there might be some duplication of information coming out from 
our office and we will address that. All the directors praised their OESE contacts, acknowledging their helpful and 
timely communication.  

Later in February I met with the National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) to learn more about the 
needs of our Native American students. I also met with the Nita M. Lowey 21st Century Community Learning 
Center (21st CCLC) program directors in a small group to discuss communication and technical assistance. I was 
impressed with examples of great success stories with the 21st CCLC program! 

Finally, I’d like to share with you two important pieces of information that were released in February. On Feb. 10, A 
Budget for America’s Future, the President’s budget for fiscal year 2021 was released. The request proposes to 
consolidate most K–12 formula and competitive grant programs under the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act (ESEA) into one $19.4 billion formula grant program called the Elementary and Secondary Education for the 
Disadvantaged Block Grant, or ESED Block Grant. Funds would be allocated using the same formulas as the Title I 
Grants to Local Education Agencies program. States and local districts could use the funds for any authorized 
purposes of the consolidated programs while continuing to meet accountability and reporting requirements aimed at 
protecting students, supporting school improvement, and providing parents the information they need to make 
education decisions for their children. More information can be found here. 

On the same day as the budget release, the Federal School Safety Clearinghouse website SchoolSafety.gov was 
launched. You can read more about this useful resource developed in response to the Federal Commission on 
School Safety final report under the Technical Assistance Resources and Updates section below. 

I look forward in March to meeting with more stakeholders and to continuing to fine-tune our communication and 
technical assistance. Thank you for all you do every day to ensure high quality, equitable supports and services for 
students who are disadvantaged! 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMDMuMTgxMjE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53aGl0ZWhvdXNlLmdvdi93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAyMC8wMi9idWRnZXRfZnkyMS5wZGY_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.DtuW2V2uuHKj9UjYal8C0dpHH9eNyAgLi7DP9calRcE/br/75621783003-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMDMuMTgxMjE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53aGl0ZWhvdXNlLmdvdi93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAyMC8wMi9idWRnZXRfZnkyMS5wZGY_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.DtuW2V2uuHKj9UjYal8C0dpHH9eNyAgLi7DP9calRcE/br/75621783003-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMDMuMTgxMjE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dzIuZWQuZ292L2Fib3V0L292ZXJ2aWV3L2J1ZGdldC9idWRnZXQyMS9pbmRleC5odG1sP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.Y-MKvrdqH_AMRyI9X-JBqurGdT-Fieff_0drGjFsZDk/br/75621783003-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMDMuMTgxMjE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5zY2hvb2xzYWZldHkuZ292Lz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.ShPqgbrRRkbWY9hIcma1egGvgQsl2VXCkWZuTG4RcSg/br/75621783003-l
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A Global Youth Service Day Like No Other 

 

  

Volunteering and service are more important during a 
crisis than ever. Social distancing does not mean 
social isolation. We're all in this together, so be a 
helper. Let's all do our part to contribute to the 
common good, so that when this crisis is over, we're 
proud of how we came together. 

Here are 10 ideas for how you can help your 
community respond to the coronavirus crisis. 

1. Help seniors or others who are isolated. 

2. Help provide access to meals for students who rely 
on school meals.  

3. Older teens and college students can provide 
childcare for family/friends/neighbors if schools are 
closed, but parents still have to work. 

4. Raise money for relief organizations or local 
nonprofits. 

5. Donate blood.  

6. Foster shelter animals. 

7. Protect the mental health of your family, friends, 
and neighbors.  

8. Spread facts and promote the behaviors 
individuals should be doing to stop the spread of the 
virus.  

Global Youth Service Day is still on for April 17-19! 
You can still do many of the suggested GYSD ideas 
virtually or with your family. Here are the activities we 
think are the best options to do individually at home.   

1. Choose one of the dozens of projects in YSA’s 
Idea Center that can be done at home. 

2. Reflect on and celebrate service you’ve done this 
school year. Submit your volunteer hours from this 
school year by April 15 to earn a National Community 
Service Award. 

3. Take and discuss the Be Fearless Be Kind Pledge. 

4. Encourage people to register to vote online and to 
complete the census. 

5. Develop a policy proposal. Create and share an 
issue guide. 

6. Plan for how local leaders at the school district, 
city, and county level to support youth voice in the 
future. 

  

7. Plan for how your afterschool, youth development, 
or extracurricular program can add volunteer or 
service-learning activities next school year 

With Global Youth Service Day just one month away, we know that this year will be like no other due to the 

coronavirus crisis, but we're still on for April 17-19!  

•     We know that your planned activities will likely be affected by school closures and government-ordered 
quarantines & lockdowns. We will still count activities rescheduled to after these restrictions end as Global Youth 
Service Day events. 

•     There are many ways that you can (and should) act right now in March and April to respond to the immediate 
crisis. (See below left.)  

•     Many of the ideas and activities suggested for GYSD can easily be modified to be done at home, individually or 
with your family. With all your extra time at home, it's a perfect opportunity to participate in GYSD. (See below 
right.)  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo95U_bgrbYTDdd0nIWSabReoK9LvGa5nh1sHftOyyF7LF4KjjTYm_eGa0DCmMGloBDwzOiKO26gI4JWtBrtDy4A==&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo95U_bgrbYTDdd0nIWSabReoK9LvGa5nh1sHftOyyF7LF4KjjTYm_eGa0DCmMGloBDwzOiKO26gI4JWtBrtDy4A==&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo95U_bgrbYTDdd0nIWSabReoK9LvGa5nh1sHftOyyF7LF4KjjTYm_eGa0DCmMGloBDwzOiKO26gI4JWtBrtDy4A==&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
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9. Fight xenophobia and racism around the 
origin/spread of the virus. 

10. Advocate at the local level for relief & support for 
vulnerable populations and those affected by the 
economic disruptions. 

Find links to help you do these 10 
ideas here. 

  

 

8. Join the Climate Strike virtually. Sign up for the 
Earth Challenge 2020. 

9. Download one of our resources and watch the 
accompanying video training to prepare to plan a 
project in the future. 

10. Convene partners (virtually) and start work on a 
community asset map and needs assessment. 

Find links to help you do these 10 
ideas here. 

  

  

  

 

NM needs accountability for funds going to at-risk students  
Without additional monitoring, there’s no way to ensure dollars help kids  

BY STEPHEN M. BARRO  

RETIRED PUBLIC FINANCE ECONOMIST  

New Mexico’s public-school funding for at-risk children in 2020-21 is projected to exceed $300 million out of total 
school spending of about $3.5 billion. The at-risk money is intended to help students with extra needs — mainly 
poor students and English language learners — overcome obstacles to learning. Though still short of the 25% extra 
spending per at-risk student that many experts consider minimally adequate, these at-risk dollars, if used as 
intended, could boost results for many students who would otherwise be low educational performers.  

In its editorial of Dec. 21, 2019, the Journal embraces Judge Sarah Singleton’s finding that “a new accountability 
system (is) critical for ensuring the needs of at-risk students are met.” It then notes, pointedly, that no such system 
exists. But while the Journal’s editorial rightly emphasizes the importance of measuring educational results, it does 
not address another essential aspect of accountability: 

ensuring that districts and schools spend their at-risk dollars to augment services for at-risk students and do not 
treat that money as part of their general funding. I outline here the provisions needed to accomplish this task.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo95U_bgrbYTDdd0nIWSabReoK9LvGa5nh1sHftOyyF7LF4KjjTYm_eGa0DCmMGloBDwzOiKO26gI4JWtBrtDy4A==&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo95U_bgrbYTDdd0nIWSabReoK9LvGa5nh1sHftOyyF7LF4KjjTYm_eGa0DCmMGloBDwzOiKO26gI4JWtBrtDy4A==&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mQuTGADHFPrTuRToDXz27-tXbHXmMfpYmLyhUMLzdrppuPjPJDFHHQiBrziV-yTo9AzMxX-pQTR4KRzDIdxCst3ik9gWBvMaZPMeZz5zop0J99rmjEhrHS1Lvl1eXkpuyWdwkB9vtt3ZselUqykQ6Ycrv87CI2o2l2uNF1R0aVU=&c=RSW4Wy34VyMfChRBVAuSaoxQ25rgwuFMYj-JVAfD9Nhz2uJqkLOTEw==&ch=9mSGSOPsYcKPVXonuPuwAF_iWhRrWm9lUuQX0o3rnmPKt_uFCC3aYQ==
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First, to establish a foundation for accountability, either the Legislature or the Public Education Department (PED) 
needs to clarify several matters concerning uses of at-risk funds: How are districts supposed to distribute at-risk 
funds among schools?  

Right now, it is unclear even whether at-risk students must be served in all schools and at all grade levels, much 
less how a district is to determine each school’s share.  

Which students should be served? Apart from ELLs, who have rights to services under federal law, the definition 
of intended beneficiaries is murky.  

Should students be selected based on indicators of at-risk status, such as family poverty; measures of 
educational need, such as low proficiency in reading; or some as-yet-undefined amalgam of the two?  

What services qualify for at-risk funding? The state is likely to leave decisions about specific services to districts 
and schools, but to ensure the purpose of at-risk funding is achieved, it must require that the services be truly 
supplemental — meaning additive to “regular” school services supported with general funds — and 
distinguishable, qualitatively or quantitatively, from services for the general student population.  

Once the foregoing issues have been sorted out, success in directing extra resources to at-risk students will 
depend on how rigorous a reporting and monitoring system the state establishes. The Legislature has mandated 
annual reports on uses of at-risk funds from every district and school, but PED has not yet said what these reports 
should contain.  

A meaningful school report would present the following information for each activity supported with at-risk money:  

■ Which students were served and what services they received — e.g., small-group after-school tutoring for third-
graders having difficulty learning to read  

■ How many students participated and for how much time  

■ Who the service providers were and how much they were paid  

■ What other costs were incurred — non-personnel expenses, administrative and support costs  

■ The total cost and the cost per student served  

■ And, especially important, what was the excess cost — net of the cost of regular school activities that the at-risk 
services may have replaced — as only excess costs are legitimately payable from earmarked at-risk funds PED’s 
monitoring function would entail reviewing and responding to these reports from more than 800 schools, 
interacting with districts and schools as questions arise, overseeing needed corrective actions and, where 
necessary, conducting field visits or audits to verify that supplemental services are being delivered and costs are 
being incurred as claimed.  

The reporting and monitoring requirements, taken together, imply that substantial new capacity will have to be 
created within PED to ensure that at-risk funds are being used as the Legislature intended.  

Stephen M. Barro served as an expert witness for plaintiffs in the Yazzie/Martinez school finance litigation.  
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Las Cruces launches three new community schools 

Community Schools are an amazing thing! Congratulations to Las Cruces Partnership for Community Schools and welcome 
to Booker T Washington, MacArthur, and Dona Ana Elementary schools!!  
Las Cruces will now have 4 Community Schools! 

Lynn became the first community school in Las Cruces in 2017. Aligned with SUCCESS Partnership’s mission to ensure 
whole childhood wellbeing — that is, physical, emotional, social and economic wellbeing — the community school strives 
to ensure that a student’s wellbeing is taken care of so that they can come to school ready to learn.  

At Lynn, students can get their teeth checked at the school’s dental clinic and access mental health support from school-
based therapists. If they’re hungry, they can grab a snack or have dinner after school in the cafeteria. If they need clothes 
or hygiene products, they can visit the family resource center; and if their families need groceries, a monthly food 
distribution takes place in the school’s cafeteria to provide food to families in need.  

On March 7, 2020 Las Cruces Public Schools launched 3 new Community Schools: Booker T. Washington, MacArthur and 
Dona Ana. These schools joined Lynn Community Middle School as models for partnerships. They had the mayor, city 
counselors, county commissioners and Senator Steinborn present to celebrate. NEA NM, NGAGE, NMOGA, the NMPED and so 
many other partners were also there to share their vision.  

Each ceremony  kicked off with a ribbon-cutting, led by Las Cruces’ three chambers of commerce and local community 
leaders and elected officials, followed by featured live performances, food and community resource booths. 

            

 

            

https://www.facebook.com/lcpartnershipcommunityschools/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARC640U4k3EI1_g6KkYb0iw3vUgsxtTy4C4fbmC9dfTKnHMfYyUPl2GFkgT9dpibOvqz5ksl_9e65Rz-&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAoijdUCyO9rLYMjzGmpkR8weVDer03zQisFyUGVmVto9XuJ8cm0MpjyL3jJomXCjSlFdRU7ar-WOKAkgYD3wROQvr_4MfOK9bOPMOSEYkkPhjtP6gJBXS0bf0xiSK4xVplsJvLkNxlPNXYt9rTOVx7KZtknidSMXYbiPXPAGs7u4qDSy6TGhgalnZ8KMnbTrNB2SXvcTXdC2kvmd74GXoaPOuhwg4J5ZsvdNOtSVH8YYWmvQdMLF7M2Fe0ZegAOf_4jYIsaTd9a-FNmAJbNMk5SuPXlEqbAv4LO1yzBoPT4zMNxP_yrAy4TTz12ih9uM2lfUb0LkAE_R0I1uITqseEU08oXtojduCxZr02IhI25vLCwB4mvQbDRcPPiXMZuB7N2CRLn7L6d7Xfm-JRL8XmsE55ovdpQKSrlXS2HogQYBy1dGNad-JZcPeUbMdFYc4hDfvPYgdlUr7SYApsRWo1_NlXvL4fetcyMaCJ-nZMeD-3SwOIUvXhvO1G1HrSoKoWCzlGsI8i
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 Imagine guiding your 21st Century students to use an online 

interactive map to plot the best route between their homes and school.  Imagine students using this 

software to explore climate and latitude to analyze the settlement of the 13 American colonies or the 

Westward expansion of the United States.  

This is reality for 21st Century programs in Santa Fe at Amy Biehl, Nava and EJ Martinez elementary 

schools where Geographical Information Systems software is used to generate engagement and enthusiasm 

for geography. The GIS system is part of ESRI Geoinquiries. One student who was working on determining 

the best route between home and school at EJ Martinez said, “It really helps me know the roads, and it’s 

fun to do.”  

Teachers using this system have access to a myriad of lessons integrating GIS into almost any subject. GIS 

in the 21st Century classroom was introduced to Amy Biehl by volunteer John DiRuggiero, who retired from 

the state transportation department. He wanted to share his expertise in online mapmaking for the state 

roads system with students at the school where his wife, Julia, happens to be the 21st Century site 

coordinator.  

After introducing the program to Amy Biehl, Mr. DiRuggiero trained 21st Century teachers in February from 

both Santa Fe Public Schools and Espanola Public Schools for a pilot program this spring. ESRI has a user-

friendly interface with built in lesson plans that include links to interactive maps, standards, learning 

outcomes and a teacher guide.  

Mr. DiRuggiero also took the power of students learning interactive mapping to the next level. A 

partnership with the Santa Fe Community College allowed 21st Century students to develop a project for a 

continuing education-sponsored trip to Italy. 

Students researched the cities that were part of the itinerary, including longitude and latitude and points 

of interest. All the information was embedded in an interactive map of Italy for the tourists from Santa Fe 

for their trip whenever it is safe to travel. 

“Students feel they are doing important work for the Santa Fe Community College,” Mr. DiRuggiero said of 

the project. “It’s a great public partnership that provides students the opportunity to engage in community 

service.”   

ArcGIS Online is a mapping platform freely available to public, private and home schools. A school 

subscription provides added security, privacy, and content features Learn more about ArcGIS Online and 

how to get a school subscription at http://wwwesri.com/schools 

http://wwwesri.com/schools
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We’re going to be fine.  But we’re going to be fine because there are so many people 
who will choose humanity over selfishness.  There will always be people who make 
things better, and better, until finally things aren’t bad anymore.  We will be led by our 
health care professionals over the coming weeks.  They will be our heroes.  And they 
will need all our love and gratitude.  For everyone else, the best way to save lives right 
now is social distancing.  -Humans of New York 


